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Weekly Webcast. If you missed Tuesday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
US Consumers I: What’s Been Driving Them? The main reason that the US economy 
has dodged a recession so far is that payroll employment remains strong. It’s hard to have a 
recession when employment is rising to record highs month after month (Fig. 1). 
Employment gains have bolstered consumer spending. So too has inflation-adjusted 
average hourly earnings, which has been rising since the start of the year (Fig. 2). 
  
As a result, consumers’ real disposable personal income has been on an upward trend 
since the start of the year (Fig. 3). During July, it was up 3.8% y/y and 3.5% above its 
January 2020 reading, just before the pandemic. However, it is still below its pre-pandemic 
trendline. 
  
So with consumers’ real disposable income growing at a slower pace than it was before the 
pandemic, how is it that real personal consumption expenditures was at a record high in 
July? In fact, it hit a then-record high in early 2021 and has resumed its pre-pandemic 
upward trend since then. 
  
The answer, of course, is that consumers’ high rates of saving during the pandemic 
supported their record-high spending pace afterwards. Inflation-adjusted personal saving 
soared along with real disposable income during the pandemic as Americans saved more of 
their earnings and much of the three rounds of pandemic relief checks (Fig. 4). That allowed 
them to save less and spend more as the pandemic abated, even as inflation eroded their 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: The US economy has been doing well thanks to consumers, defying the 
gravitational pull of aggressive Fed tightening. Driving the consumers’ record-high real spending is 
rising real disposable income. Rising real incomes are a function of strong employment. … Supporting 
the hot labor market are robust construction activity, consumer spending trends, and Baby Boomers’ 
lifestyles in retirement. … Also: Joe examines the rates of Q3 earnings and revenues growth that 
analysts expect for the S&P 500 with and without two sets of stocks that sway results significantly: the 
MegaCap-8 and the S&P 500 Energy sector. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW_Xfz5l8LFxW4pMSl-1clbPzW7swsJQ53XqygN15bQWY3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3q1N8w0B8WznC8WW19glZg6kN2P4W7l0TZg1Hs7y2W8stFS16Q7nCJW6bkgrX5yMG8gW6qC6W317x66mVKQvYr3lJcjtW4lwGlh89j8Q7W68J2VD7mtQjlW31CNW03D2RXnW5T41V82Gy9PtW47sv7J16q6_zW4RDB1S6qp-lCW7Jk6CW8Q4-ggW22mKnd1mYdTVW8t8fKm7P6yT6W6Ph_8d8Bk8mZW62qgVh6s1P0FW6hSJ-v8p9rvxW50K2Y449CcK1W6hpmXy36v-qvV-_hKq1fVwJydrFZXz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW_Xfz5l8LFxW4pMSl-1clbPzW7swsJQ53XqygN15bQXd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m7W6P40W87KLPmhW56lnfl68KKfpW60glGP2_lfZnW9jsZLq4tRfn9N9fk4KTXzv4BVY3DZ23JZ5lCW4zFLty8smppdW2fjrdr6lg8vsW7c5Kpx1CpZBPW7ktvkL83R9PlW7Lj5TY2xT2rQMhDsP0nQpD3W2DNW5D40nsNJW8f1Kdr10XRYhW2BWVZv3N_mD7W4PVrD65zvhB-W6ChwRy5YvyZMW2rWL-l7ykWXJW3xLHVx5DPDyLW15W9c57Lc16xW6ZtHQv5z9wlDW33hzCL3j9WBpW7MW4JY84QdSgW9gq0sY7r9gykdRHFdj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW_Xfz5l8LFxW4pMSl-1clbPzW7swsJQ53XqygN15bQXd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pXW33-tzh26Y0VkVfNc7_1g64sJW1jpWdd6RJLt1N6CPxnRn0wj0Vl8WR-6bzLK4W7YRF8G416d1QW5fpqDW5mv6FKW8QzC5H5fQbDWN3bpLHDsyWbTW7NpDjM6HHvNZW49JNg6157wklW3GRksM3sBK4PW7rDQQ-47pnC5W6KJlRT9j_9_bW1zDnbS3zQdBqW49qsGw1JsSyPVCc2sR2cpV_1VNxR_W28-VZ5VK1p6X3_T9CJW706xVn7wZwv9W359y1685NjqrW1YXKsm92kKv1W6pWBVy6Vs0YlW60ZW4R2xjrgff8Tf7Wd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW_Xfz5l8LFxW4pMSl-1clbPzW7swsJQ53XqygN15bQXd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mbW5-BhKM5b74_7W77Zltm7FdMQ2N3DHkMZq5xHyW1_vSn565N6Q5W85DFDk69SsBzW7j1YnZ445P2qW6jqStG2RSjqDW1Mk0-w3d_ghZW7whVNM2bT7YcW2rtmkb4x_NXDVDwLp62T-PZlW7dGTq_1MRvqjW6M1KKJ2pQRSsW63FnrH1WG1hyW95x-w15p8XXpW1v2jmv69cWc4W3Q3qyB97rYDsW1V62r85K_8G_W3W-NmL3f-pl2W8XBHqh5jS7TCN2fYL9TdXrzjW3fvyBS8qrzjKW5s9bgW1jTyJxW5GpXTr1ScRJcf5SVLN604
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW_Xfz5l8LFxW4pMSl-1clbPzW7swsJQ53XqygN15bQXd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l6W5GVlSJ7kwrgJN7C98fxPgs59W5gXTRv8DPkDWV7lFSX5T0svGW6g4ZVW5KFwNsVTfKyC34XDrtW7xJvKF5qFv3jW2BphLK40GkV3W1nxZfR8ZBwjXW5mQXQM6HT7ktW8sj3pS7fQw3dVMP45g2P90-6W2JcWth9hj6f_W2WFXfy2zbX7DVc7QJZ8hhY63W8TVgp06Vj8grW92z0vv2Xj0J3W9b2Zpc2zkVxXVrWQSy7D_f6WW34mmH72fxhzlW74c_n15j-bMNW51Fm8T2yWkzyW5fc7bJ9l9clYW6xMgjP8rNhWlf97F1k604
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230927.pdf
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disposable income from mid-2021 through mid-2022. 
  
Since then, the pace of consumers’ real saving has stopped falling but remains low 
compared to their pre-pandemic real saving. But their rising real disposable income has 
provided consumers with the purchasing power to drive real consumer spending to record 
highs along the same upward trend as before the pandemic. 
  
US Consumers II: Why Is Employment So Strong? The resilience of the labor market 
has been one of the main reasons why the widely expected recession has been a no-show 
since early last year. It was widely expected that the Fed’s aggressive tightening of 
monetary policy would reduce consumer demand and depress employment, which would 
further weigh on consumer spending. In his press conference last Wednesday, Powell 
frequently stated that the labor market is coming into balance, but he still described it as 
“very hot.” Why hasn’t it cooled off, and will it do so? Consider the following: 
  
(1) Many industries at record highs. Payroll employment was at a record high in August 
because many of its components were at or near record highs in August, including the 
following: construction, heavy & civil engineering construction, transportation & 
warehousing, wholesale trade, food services & drinking places, professional & business 
services, financial activities, educational services, hospitals, ambulatory health care 
services, and social assistance. 
  
(2) No recession in construction industry. Record highs in construction employment don’t 
happen during recessions (Fig. 5). Single-family housing starts have been in a recession 
since early last year (Fig. 6). However, multi-family starts remained strong until they 
plunged in August. The result has been that construction employment in the residential 
building sector rose to a record high in August (Fig. 7). 
  
Construction employment in the nonresidential building industry also rose to a record high in 
August, boosted by more spending by manufacturers on onshoring and by the government 
on infrastructure (Fig. 8). 
  
(3) Online shopping is booming. Retail sales, excluding food services and online retail 
sales, has been relatively flat since May 2022 (Fig. 9). On the other hand, online shopping, 
which soared to record highs during the pandemic, has continued to do so (Fig. 10). Such 
sales on a per-household basis and at an annual rate have doubled from about $5,000 just 
before the pandemic to almost $10,000 currently (Fig. 11). 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW_Xfz5l8LFxW4pMSl-1clbPzW7swsJQ53XqygN15bQXR3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3psW7Npy4K5pzPf3W2mBV505w8Y69W9db2KG6-nFMYW92Y-pT75Mh9SVTDjfj1HlhpzVdh52z63dsTVW7wjgw44NKf_sVnwTF37b3xYZW2166FP7ksfLwM-gg_CvGHw6W91Vvtt606-0cW4kXSv47-DVK2W62bXCx4hR2K8W4lBSkf7yYhQnW2QMRzv4vy16DW31_vwv8NYK-LW36fDY21BrsNnVG3D8M88BWghVCCRr87j9dSKW8RfN594jv3H_W2Zj28q783v9bW16FR7p93GxR-M7tr5DTrPsjW68WgGh5WL7ZTW7fcp_G6WfQ51W6jCYWQ9cS7TjW4LwcJD56tk-VW1LLxmd5M4PDxf5q31Kj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW_Xfz5l8LFxW4pMSl-1clbPzW7swsJQ53XqygN15bQXd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lSW9dtb2H86PW7BW1Wn4zn2M6z8JW3vk-qs1q5v0dW5tJvXL1NYjgrW5xZRm24XVC49McSNcBPJMhlW2RD9Vq95_wBhN11LQ6pjtYN9Vvj61s42qs3PW7LhFdx2mh_-XW6l-G_71ClYG_MZ_qprtRr2yW6cPxzY91PdSYW6kvy-k4dxH6GW2p7ZTq8xjW0CW2l1YN5826jRwW4JNyXS3_PgQwW7y5wL14BfhMLW8wK_fq10Ww_FW1dFjCm3r3x1DW1xjG3q5l46x8W5fj91855WB3CW1-nhHx6Hl5FhW8d598v2QGbyWf4qx_Cd04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW_Xfz5l8LFxW4pMSl-1clbPzW7swsJQ53XqygN15bQXd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pkVG9jyQ2rP77cV6twlW1sDxSLW1N-yJQ6Dqz49N8ZPKLV5CZHkW7Pz8lm2qzhNTN5HM-7HfTK92W8NdTB6818zv3W1np0-k3c2tfGN6qR0FY-vT_ZW87xSc-2233VzW6j0WhP2GffbdW46rmVN8xw7XpW3kbhbD2msGpVW48GnK08P28tMW72CpDq1lM8j1W4tWLCr7xS8PVW1vwmff5mWXbfW5TyBBt3jy9VCW8vky3M37882FW16GbZX39k1YgW21v_GR4nWq0vW6kK7NR7-2zL4W7_Ss0Q8CRjjrMX6pYM31SrDf1CWpV204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW_Xfz5l8LFxW4pMSl-1clbPzW7swsJQ53XqygN15bQXd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3nPW16sWPz713v-sV3fh0l6sx_nZW9jqh7x11qKB3W8WMh1Z4JVq1XVmZTdc5h6-CfW68FN7B7pP4LXW6SsLbD1H45T7W3S6V5-6qSnZJW563b396-mVRQW2psQGq4Nzq0FVFtJ_N2B74RjW5PT09-57wjGgW39-tJM342qMTW1xx4RW16fSnYW57xzZw8Qz2XYW6w_Fk45YCRYvW4TYktr4wQR0WW3Mqbs64ZQ-_2W16slNs6qNdZmW75TdRJ8vrpwMW3g-pJ-3K3XRvN36pjH094XcqW3L43g16B61PNW7ZZKgn6Xx-ZZf6P0SB204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW_Xfz5l8LFxW4pMSl-1clbPzW7swsJQ53XqygN15bQXd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lmW6pNPcM3fg-bXW39ys5x3MKQZRW7jSGqh7twqfZW2QR72y2P9ZzLW5nM-pN4N9PQSW5hDXDz7MhhqyW3T3qrs3DRXjjW7-wFv64_vM9RW8FfR_G3L0yljV6Tqn18W_GfMW36VK8C5l7R54W8PpjbP72Y9vxN1XkvhwLjFSpW6_pRns5xJynTMJwJh3rQ3YGW6jl4t56pGTb0W97KJT85jHY5qN7fk6Cj6y_kVW2PzxKs1tDrQMVs24Y84-tnZQW5Bs26r56m06SW1fR4k058KR09W1Spwt41fZhdxW5ZTB8G7ff4h3f2tZRYR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW_Xfz5l8LFxW4pMSl-1clbPzW7swsJQ53XqygN15bQXd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pXW3-6_XP572jVXW67mSPg6_MRLVW8VFvRK4SR7DQW2J4wc38mlRPCW4LfvQ93-MgTHW7rSJkw3zH77yW4Nmy245FXc5wW3P2kbS4RMRvYW2Z-vCN1650VwW5S_82X3GNqRPVMjpBh71b8B1W62Ywff81JRnvW51s4YY3N4BfWN50d1N1bMWk4W3wgJ8V6bt7wBW2kfCnn3h7tdDW2BtjLz6MTd-pW90gRj144FwwnW9l96zP8LC_nNW6V3Hl950F90pW87-gf93VDzDTW6pLMQ69b9Wp0W2qVQ518z6BJPW1VLTP53tmvxHf1SY9MR04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW_Xfz5l8LFxW4pMSl-1clbPzW7swsJQ53XqygN15bQXd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mkW3tc-KS5dZ-qBW3qbGlp4xmlh0VhYMT529d__6W2QfX8S3YMH-pVwngFG6dTMNpVjNtLH5PYlK9W7nWNN-8RzwpbW5CHpwb7tk35SW5WyNQr3yNKLGW3zXhKK4T-FklW8F1xmG2lzFKRW5TTR7b2nTjp8N4vb5wGKTzNhW1hsg1l5Hpw6LW51c6b73W-Dd3N7BC38DnLb6dW1blD666xwytFW7ZJlD01c1DNnW2sjtx_35kVxsW3WxdrX8yRcvvW5cl4sm7Jq8NfVxKRtY4y-6sJW119Btf6Y9R5lVTxVsD6KbdKpf3l2XLY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW_Xfz5l8LFxW4pMSl-1clbPzW7swsJQ53XqygN15bQXd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3m9W91kQ277Ksy3VW1wpzSG2r9vyZW2XKZzX5yYht3W2XVLnr5JnFjFVNBxMp7nhCGYV6Sdch6VDDt4VmCZWH9hr6g5N8vWDltdnR6KW4pwRdv1r9Tp6W6dGnLW7D4WlXV-lqTT4xwz-YW1NwzpN8ZlZ4NW4Fd5lb69Thb3W5pVPvS7JjlfcW3LScLQ2kbPCrW7zChxx3cRTwyW2vwSn92vfMjMW6Cc_3w5zRQCXW33x8Bz875BRmVshbFd4vVrgfN7Q2QDvjcl8nW3Jlgts3D-GzCW8HSs4N1zxJNpVYtdpD2zpPw5f3kcl3z04
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Over this same period, employment in warehousing and storage (i.e., mostly fulfillment 
centers for online retailers) has increased by more than 500,000, while employment in retail 
trade has been flat (Fig. 12). 
  
(4) Baby Boomers dining out and visiting healthcare providers. Americans are going to 
restaurants in record numbers since the end of the pandemic. That’s resulted in a big 
increase in employment in food services & drinking places (Fig. 13). 
  
Many of the Baby Boomers no longer have their children at home, and more of them are 
retiring with ample nest eggs. That explains the strength in restaurant sales and 
employment. The aging of the Baby Boomers also explains why employment in healthcare 
is booming, as older people tend to visit healthcare providers more often than younger ones 
(Fig. 14). 
  
(5) The bottom line. Some of the post-pandemic strength in payroll employment is 
attributable to the abatement of the pandemic itself. Some is also related to more structural 
developments, including onshoring of manufacturing and the aging of the Baby Boomers. 
The labor market is showing some signs of cooling, but it is likely to remain a source of jobs 
and economic strength. In our opinion, that doesn’t mean that the Fed must continue to 
raise interest rates to subdue inflation. They are high and restrictive enough to do the job. 
Besides, the inflation shocks attributable to the pandemic are also abating. 
  
Earnings I: With & Without MegaCap-8. During 2022, the collective revenues and 
earnings growth rates of the MegaCap-8 stocks (i.e., Alphabet, Amazon, Apple, Meta, 
Microsoft, Netflix, Nvidia, and Tesla) sagged considerably after surging for pandemic-
related reasons during 2021. Quarterly revenues growth last year remained positive on a 
y/y basis but dropped to single-digit percentage rates. Earnings fared much worse, falling 
y/y for four straight quarters through Q1-2023. However, Q2 was a notable turning point for 
the MegaCap-8’s earnings and revenues growth. And both are expected to improve further 
in Q3, as Joe shows below: 
  
(1) Q2 revenue and earnings results. During Q2-2023, the MegaCap-8’s collective y/y 
revenues growth reaccelerated to double-digit percentages, and its earnings growth turned 
positive for the first time in five quarters. The MegaCap-8’s revenues rose 10.2% y/y in Q2-
2023 following a 4.6% rise in Q1-2023, and the group’s earnings jumped 29.7% y/y after 
declining 3.1% in Q1. In stark contrast, the S&P 500’s revenues growth slowed to 1.2% y/y 
during Q2-2023 from 4.6% in Q1, while its y/y earnings decline slowed to -0.4% on a 
proforma basis from -4.9% in Q1. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW_Xfz5l8LFxW4pMSl-1clbPzW7swsJQ53XqygN15bQXd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3krW7Q9vsr7pj720W6b8nK-6wszqwW2KM3FP2yr-K1W98qxJH2hVvzBW4gFGlZ78whn-W7Vdckt7_pKQ1W4tp90d5dqbPLW4QbsSK7FM_S8W6TvC_Z1SGKqTW4y8Hk_3GtlcnW6Pd9ll1Tz-QTW2ztVwN1ylcwHW8Z4nhW22CFvvW82Y69Y7wnbpPW5nT15d6gB6HSW47FYLz2TDn0SW3Mp6Th5Yh2s2W34_dJQ4d9_vvN2n013BT-SMTW7WP6hH5QNzqbW7wG0fZ2x0q46V3xPRM5yZsFGW1VFLjk74MHRrN47437vpTLRhf1XQCK404
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW_Xfz5l8LFxW4pMSl-1clbPzW7swsJQ53XqygN15bQXd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pNW9j0z6D7Rvs_WW63BY3x3QxPm2W5tzT9v7Kq6HDW5FZqc_3YvzpgVwkxx-8wZSGPVYqhYB76rnbCW41NSkJ6dTyBFW7M0nr58F4FJjW4c6VZv6HMmsDW8Qk3Nm3dKjkRW4MG6l51v9NB-VNy9hL5Xl2fZW5LxZVx8FybspN2jMPBN1MWl3Vn4JMk3B6-WkW7vRr6t4Zx_m0N6P79r5JJd49W8PZNR15gPd40W2Bgq-991sw9XW47JFf62BgBMYW3DmCd81h89Y_W1pyTsn5ckZ23N5HXyXtjlR6ZW3NgDmy6WyTPlf7nc3Jz04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW_Xfz5l8LFxW4pMSl-1clbPzW7swsJQ53XqygN15bQXd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3p5W3nmCgG1Q5N_SW7YdT_d7Nxmc5W68kSWf5cqcXCW1bmVq16f98JVW2F1q3v3zp-S1W4WH4hH4B1hJXVLNMPX3blV-5W8YSqwM398_v0W8HJJYd50fFNkW3VGL5M4SJf3fN1nlR0c2_g0MW3XKGBN3qcNQ6W5Wzs6b5GFym4W20h8G65nhyB8W6n1KGB46KCynW2tXMPb11_gHlW8D3xYp19lxpSW8y8r876vZZjBW4rVh205k8_dJW8G7sP53Xf2hjMv1Vrf4CXP8N7Ljm1sGJ-QkW5112dQ6MVrm6W4shqWZ5dH1PSf4Jbl1204
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When we exclude the MegaCap-8 from the S&P 500, Q2-2023’s y/y growth metrics were 
substantially weaker for revenues and earnings. S&P 500 revenues growth without the 
MegaCap-8 fell to an anemic 0.2% y/y in Q2-2023 from 1.2%, and the y/y earnings decline 
worsened to -5.1% from -0.4%. 
  
(2) Q3’s outlook for revenue and earnings growth. Looking ahead to Q3-2023, analysts 
collectively expect the S&P 500 companies’ aggregate y/y revenues growth rate to slow to a 
0.8% crawl from 1.2% in Q2, and for earnings to drop 1.6% y/y following a 0.4% decrease in 
Q2. But they hold shining expectations for the MegaCap-8’s Q3 revenues growth, which 
they see accelerating to 11.1% y/y from 10.2% in Q2, and for the group’s earnings growth, 
projecting a jump to 39.1% from 29.7%. The former would be the strongest revenues growth 
the MegaCap-8 has experienced since Q1-2022, and the latter would be its best earnings 
growth since Q3-2021! 
  
Looking at the Q3 revenues and earnings growth predicted for the S&P 500 minus the 
boosts provided by the MegaCap-8 is a sorry sight. Without these eight stocks, revenues 
would be expected to decline 0.4% y/y in Q3, compared to a 0.2% gain in Q2, and the 
earnings decline projected in Q3 would deepen from Q2’s decline, to -7.6% from -1.6%. If 
those forecasts come to pass, it would be the first revenue decline for the S&P 500 ex-
MegaCap-8 since Q4-2020 and the third straight quarterly decline in earnings. 
  
Earnings II: With & Without Energy. During 2023, the S&P 500 Energy sector’s revenues 
and earnings growth has tumbled deep into negative territory following the cyclically high 
double- and triple-digit percentage increases of 2022. Energy’s revenues growth turned 
negative in Q1-2023 and worsened in Q2, while the sector’s earnings growth turned 
negative on a y/y basis in Q2. However, analysts expect Q3 to be less bad for the Energy 
sector, and the S&P 500’s ex-Energy earnings results are expected to improve 
considerably, as Joe shows below: 
  
(1) Q2 revenue and earnings results. During Q2-2023, Energy’s percentage y/y revenue 
decline worsened to -28.9% from 5.2% in Q1, and the sector’s earnings tumbled 47.7% y/y 
after rising 21.0% in Q1. This dragged down the S&P 500’s revenues growth to 1.2% y/y 
during Q2-2023 from 4.6% in Q1, while its y/y earnings decline slowed to -0.4% on a 
proforma basis from -4.9% in Q1. 
  
When we exclude the Energy sector from the S&P 500, Q2-2023’s y/y growth metrics for 
revenues become substantially stronger and earnings growth actually turns positive. S&P 
500 revenues growth without Energy jumps to 4.4% y/y in Q2-2023 from 1.2% with Energy, 
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and the y/y earnings decline of 0.4% turns into a gain of 3.6%. 
  
(2) Q3’s outlook for revenue and earnings growth without Energy. As mentioned above, the 
S&P 500’s y/y revenues growth rate is expected to slow to 0.8% in Q3 from 1.2% in Q2, and 
its earnings aren’t expected to grow at all y/y but to decline 1.6% versus a 0.4% decline in 
Q2. Analysts think that the worst is past for the Energy sector and that Q2 marked the worst 
of the y/y comparisons. They still expect revenues and earnings to fall on a y/y basis in Q3, 
but less so, as oil prices are recovering now, and consensus forecast declines have given 
way to upward revisions in recent weeks. 
  
Analysts are calling for Energy’s revenues decline to lessen to 22.5% y/y in Q3 from -28.9% 
in Q2, and for the sector’s earnings growth to jump to 39.1% from 29.7%. The S&P 500’s 
revenue and earnings growth predictions are markedly better without the Energy sector: 
Revenues are expected to rise 3.4% y/y in Q3 compared to a 4.4% gain in Q2, and the 
earnings increase picks up to 6.7% without Energy from 3.6% in Q2. If those forecasts 
come to pass, the S&P 500 ex-Energy’s revenues growth rate will be positive yet again, and 
earnings growth would be positive for a second straight quarter after being negative for four 
quarters through Q1-2023. 
  
On a brighter note, earnings seasons typically deliver an upside surprise for revenues and 
earnings. Just how much of a surprise, and whether the S&P 500’s earnings growth will be 
positive on a y/y basis instead of falling, the coming weeks will tell. This year’s quarters so 
far have pleasantly surprised, and we think Q3 will too. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: Durable Goods Orders -04%; MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories 
& Gasoline Production. Thurs: Real GDP & GDP Price Index 2.2%/2.0%; Headline & Core 
PCED 2.5%/3.7%; Corporate Profits 1.6%; Kansas City Manufacturing Index; Initial & 
Continuous Jobless Claims 217k/1.675m; Pending Home Sales; Natural Gas Storage; 
Powell; Cook; Goolsbee. (FXStreet estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: Eurozone Private Sector Loans 1.2%; Germany Gfk Consumer Climate -
25.5; France Consumer Confidence 84; European Central Bank Non-Monetary Policy 
Meeting; Japan Leading & Coincident Indicators -1.2%/-1.1%. Thurs: Eurozone Business & 
Consumer Confidence 92.5; Eurozone PPI; Germany CPI 0.4%m/m/4.6%y/y; Italy Business 
Confidence 98; Italy Business Confidence 106.0; Spain Retail Sales 3.4%y/y; Spain CPI 
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3.5%y/y; Japan Unemployment Rate 2.6%; Japan Industrial Production -0.8%; Japan Retail 
Sales 6.6%y/y; ECB Economic Bulletin; Enria; McCaul. (FXStreet estimates) 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Consumer Confidence (link): Consumer confidence fell in September for the second 
successive month, with expectations exceptionally weak. “Write-in responses showed that 
consumers continued to be preoccupied with rising prices in general, and for groceries and 
gasoline in particular. Consumers also expressed concerns about the political situation and 
higher interest rates. The decline in consumer confidence was evident across all age 
groups, and notably among consumers with household incomes of $50,000 or more,” 
observed Dana Peterson, chief economist at The Conference Board. Headline consumer 
confidence slumped 11.0 points during the two months through September to 103.0. 
Through the first nine month of this year, it has decreased six times and increased three 
times for a ytd loss of 6.0 points. Expectations plunged 14.3 points over the past two 
months to 73.7 after jumping 16.5 points over the two months through July to an 18-month 
high of 88.0. The report notes that the expectations component fell back below 80.0—the 
level that historically signals a recession within the next year. The present situation remains 
in a volatile flat trend, ticking up 0.4 point to 147.1 in September, after declining 8.6 points 
during the two month through August; it is basically flat ytd, down 0.3 point. Current 
business conditions were slightly less pessimistic in September, with the percentage of 
consumers saying business conditions were good at 20.9%, down from 21.5% in August, 
and those saying conditions were bad falling to 16.4% from 17.3% in August. Meanwhile, 
consumers’ assessment of the current labor market was slightly more positive this month, 
with 40.9% of consumers saying jobs are plentiful, up from 39.9% in August, and 13.6% 
saying jobs are hard to get, little changed from 13.2% last month. Short-term business 
conditions (six-month outlook) deteriorated again in September: The percentage expecting 
conditions to worsen climbed to 18.4% from 17.3% in August, while those expecting 
business conditions to improve fell to 14.1% from 17.5% in August. Consumers’ 
assessment of the short-term labor market was also less favorable, with the percentage of 
consumers expecting more jobs to be available six months from now falling to 15.5% from 
17.5% last month and the percentage anticipating fewer jobs rising to 18.9% from 18.0%. 
Consumers’ short-term financial prospects deteriorated in September, with 16.3% expecting 
their incomes to improve, down from 18.7% in August; it’s steadily been declining since 
May’s 18.9%. Meanwhile, 14.4% expect their incomes will decrease, up from 11.9% last 
month  
  

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW_Xfz5l8LFxW4pMSl-1clbPzW7swsJQ53XqygN15bQXd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kGW3xQwpH8Hr8q5W7NFDb12P8CN5W2NZXh_4sphzRW8q8ltC66J978W1bvZbD6DmPYtV_R9wW1rxwFHVQ1mv82SXpfHW8Xmtnz7-VJxxW2CjnyX82xdl8W7F_0Gg4vh7vWW92F8C28Yf2NKW11rZF51hX8zLW4bQjPN2gL1wQW7VY6Mm7VWDpgW362tyf5PTySkW547Fnm1-pjh7W4zZVwh5sfHxcW1YW52S3ttJWKW1Qdmp636K0XfW8vM7v130lbCdW1J6w_J2GXMQjN765L5NV6Z19W59Crg_8BSWfsW7Yb50s8BXNwHf7Nw3Qb04
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New Home Sales (link): New home sales (counted at the signing of a contract) dropped 
sharply in August as mortgage rates continue to rise. Sales sank 8.7% in August to 675,000 
units (saar), following an 8.0% gain and a 3.7% loss the prior two months. Sales the first 
eight months of this year have increased five months and decreased three months for a ytd 
gain of 6.1% and a y/y gain of 5.8%. Regionally, sales in the Northeast rose 6.7% during 
August, while they fell in the South (-7.5), West (-9.4), and Midwest (-17.2). Of the 675,000 
homes sold in August, 264,000 had been completed, 298,000 were under construction, and 
113,000 hadn’t been started. Of the 436,000 homes for sale during August, 76,000 had 
been completed, 254,000 were under construction, and 106,000 hadn’t yet broken ground. 
The median sales price for a new home fell 1.4% in August to $430,300, down from its 
record high of $496,800 last October. The supply of homes for sales rose 11.4% during the 
two months through August, equating to a 7.8-months’ supply.  
  
Regional M-PMIs (link): Four Fed districts have reported on manufacturing activity for 
September—New York, Philadelphia, Dallas, and Richmond—and the results were a mixed 
bag. Manufacturing activity (to -6.2 from -7.8) contracted at a slightly slower rate this month, 
though was consistent with readings since June. The New York (to 1.9 from -19.0) and 
Richmond (5.0 from -7.0) regions swung from contraction to expansion, while Philadelphia’s 
(-13.5 from 12.0) swung from expansion to contraction. Meanwhile, the Dallas (-18.1 from -
17.2) region contracted at a steady pace. The new orders (-1.8 from –7.7) gauge is moving 
closer to the breakeven point of zero, up from its recent low of -19.8 in March. The 
Philadelphia (-10.2 from 16.0) area experienced a wide 26.2-point swing back into 
contractionary territory. Meanwhile, New York’s (5.1 from -19.9) measure recorded a 
positive 25.0-point swing back into expansionary territory, while Richmond’s (3.0 from -11.0) 
recorded a positive 14.0-point swing. Meanwhile, the Dallas (-5.2 from -15.8) measure is 
moving nearer to expansionary territory. Employment (3.1 from -1.5) has been bouncing 
around the breakeven point of zero for several months, with September readings showing 
slight contractions in the rate of manufacturers’ hiring in both the New York (-2.7 from -1.4) 
and Philadelphia (-5.7 from -6.0) regions and faster hiring in Dallas (13.6 from 4.3) and 
Richmond (7.0 from -3.0); Richmond’s pace rebounded from an August decline. Looking at 
the prices-paid indexes, the Philadelphia (25.7 from 20.8) measure showed an acceleration 
from April’s 8.2 reading—which was its lowest since mid-2020—while the Dallas (25.0 from 
17.4) gauge also continued to accelerate from its 38-month low of 1.4 in June, and 
Richmond’s (40.6 from 31.7) from August’s 32-month low.  New York’s (25.8 from 25.2) 
measure held steady. Prices-received indexes were mixed: New York’s (19.6 from 12.8) 
measure picked up a bit from July’s three-year low, while Philadelphia’s (14.8 from 14.1) 
barely budged in September though did ease from May’s 23.0, while Richmond’s (30.6 from 
31.3) also changed little. The Dallas measure was unchanged at 1.8. (Note: The New York, 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW_Xfz5l8LFxW4pMSl-1clbPzW7swsJQ53XqygN15bQWY3qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3kYW817hWM2vyxj9W7h_X087zHVmZW8Hrztt8gl2wQW5fP_gz2xbdQ0W6BShRN3GjKngW9c09Qm1WhFXZW8ZVSyt4ZNKf5W3dmF8q8hvpRgW6Mjbn2585HH7W1cd1Zs2kj1vKW5H2pzx2RvL4BW3v6NFP1y_CgcW3BctZD284CtQVzXQcP7knRxnW1TRSng8z3GkxW3tvwVK8QG4HcW6lNB6y3cYHCmW8rTXwf5FZJmtW7lKz-08zQdyGVMcQZn8kq-mWW5n-9tb4tFM77W10BYWb6D5xBff8WWqT-04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW_Xfz5l8LFxW4pMSl-1clbPzW7swsJQ53XqygN15bQXd3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kJW5D8FMB7DpFbrW2mRJzH869fWVN5TZC1sY6phxW73Zzpx6ZTSnbW5kDTBr31ndp-VJTDZM5LWfv-W49SqQV7PyC3GW8RrYDF72hj5-W7hq1rV7fYK57N33ZMH3Db56kW6gF6Lz49QJY-V60dTT35Bmk_W3TgTbk2Szst2W2XQy6z7hZPcJW6tPWkx1GF-VRW3H22Df2D36k6N3WKrpn7T6-HW4cW1XR2DFVdHW4dVS0G430W7PW1RS2lg768qjyW7t3xcw6VX110W1J4bSm6N6N5xW44G_yF3kDNknW2xntPj8PVQtmf7TkPGz04
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Philadelphia, and Dallas measures are diffusion indexes, while Richmond’s measures are 
average annualized inflation rates—which we multiply by 10 for easier comparison to the 
other regional measures.)  
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